
 

Casting Frontier 

Casting Frontier has secured its place in the Casting Industry as the number one innovator of 

digital casting tools. Back in the day, Casting Directors dealt with paper size cards, Polaroids, 

and used couriers to ship audition tapes across country, and actors needed to print stacks of 

expensive head shots and resumes to procure auditions. In 2006 Casting Frontier changed all of 

that with the launch of iSession™. 

Using their years of experience in commercial casting and 

technology, Joey Rubenstein (CEO) and Andreas Tompros 

(COO) created this revolutionary audition-uploading 

system that allows Casting Directors to streamline their 

workflow. Building on that initial success, Casting Frontier 

has since developed into an A-Z casting solution, moving 

the entire casting process online and reducing the carbon 

footprint of the casting business. It is also the first 

company to develop a comprehensive set of mobile 

casting tools specifically designed for the iPad, iPhone as 

well as the Android devices. These revolutionary apps 

include: iSession Mobile, Director on the Go, Agent on the 

Go, and Actor on the Go. 

Account Benefits 

Access to Casting Professionals       

Respond to casting calls and get more auditions for all types of roles. Top casting 
directors browse Casting Frontier looking for the right faces.      

Agent Finder and Public Submissions       

Just getting started? We are here to help! Our public submissions board and new 

agent finder help you connect to industry professionals.      



Go Green       

Join Casting Frontier to save money by eliminating expensive and wasteful printing of 

headshots and acting resumes!     

Apps for Actors       

Get our totally helpful iPhone or Android app, free. Control your online casting from 

your phone. You’ll see exactly what Casting Professionals see when they scan your 

Actor ID Barcode on your Casting Card. Learn about the newest casting calls instantly, 

and fill your schedule with commercial auditions and more. Create your profile first , 

then download the iPhone App or get the Android app from the Android Marketplace. 

Director Mobile Pack 

Includes two revolutionary apps, Director On The Go and iSession Mobile. 

We’ve streamlined the entire casting process for your mobile device. 

Casting – Anytime, Anywhere! 

Session Mobile: Download schedules, search our database for specific 

talent, scan actor ID barcodes, capture and upload auditions from your 

iPhone or iPad.  

Director on the Go: With Director on the Go, you can create and post breakdowns, prep and 

schedule castings, and track your workflow right from your phone. 

Powerful Technology to Give You the Edge 

 The best search tools in the industry. 

 Search for talent, post auditions, book selects, create and post 

breakdowns – ALL IN REAL TIME! 

 Schedule and track auditions. 

 Chat with agents, request avails and replacements and book 

talent immediately. 

 Blaze through booking sheets, Taft-Hartley and Station 12 forms. 

 
For more information please visit 
http://www.castingfrontier.com 

 

http://www.castingfrontier.com/

